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Geology of the Middle Miocene Korytnica basin 
(southern slopes of the ··Holy Cross Mts, Central 
. Poland) in the light of geophysical data and, 

photogeological analysis 

ABSTRACT: Interpretation of vertical electrical soundings and analysis of radar 
images and aerial photographs allow to recognize the structure of the Middle 
Miooene (BadenJian) Kory;1:nica basin, southern ,slQpes of the Holy Ciross Mts, 
Cervtml Poland. Th~ op:hnian. about tectO!llical oont:rol of the Kory:tnica basin is 
Presented. Th~ basin was established as a 'l"eSltl1t 'of the aiCtion .of ALpine faults 
and rej,uvenation of Lacr"alrn1de faults. In the centre ,of the Kar~ basm an 
oval d~es,siJOn, altta:inJing about 80 rn, is situated. This depreslSion is divd,ded fmm 
the low of Koryitnica village by narrow pre-M1ocene 'substrate ridge,. The clay 
deposJits filling the basm a:re an almos,t is;ometric ,1iJthosome, and its partly syn
tectJOnical chaJractea: is postulated. The sedimentatian. ,of ,the bll"o!WII.l-coal deposits 
q'lld the geen clays, being the lower rnembersof whole sequeIllCe, shows no 
CO!IlIIleICm..QIIl iW1th rthe Badendaln. ilu"CIDSlglres,sian.. Tiwo zo.Ilies can be diistingui.JShed in 
the basm: . shaUow iIlioxth-easteifn and deepru- south-westeJI"n z,oll1e. The lack .of the 
hYlphothetic.al JalWOi" ridge suggesllsthaltdso1ation 'of the basin. from the open sea 

was only of hydrodynamic nature. 

INTRODUCTION 

. The geoelectrical and photogeological investigations, undertaken to 
determine the structure of the Korytnica basin (Middle Miocene; 
!:jouthern slopes of the. Holy Cross Mts, Central Poland), were. carried 
out during the Ch~ciny Geological Mapping Course for the students 
of the Warsaw University in 1979 and 1980. The 52 electrical soundings 
(localization in Text-fig. 1) were done and the descriptions of 9 boreholes 
drilled in 1931-1932 by the Polish Geological Survey (PIG) under the 
supervision of J. Czarnocki (localization in Text-fig. ·1) were also used. 
The analysis of.' aerial photographs and, radar images was' possible' due 
to thecourtes:y of Ddcem J.Bazyilskiand. M. Wilczyilski •. M.Sc. (GeOT 
logical Survey Qf Poland) who p~ovided the radar ima:ges~ The authors 
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ar~)ndebted to Dr. S. Ostaficzuk who kindly lent the Landsat-2 image 
of ., ~he investigated area. ; Thanks are alsod'lle to Z .. Krysiak, ~. ~c' : for 
fruitful discussion on tectonics. Special thanks. are due to B. Mar.ciniak. 
M~ Se. for assistance in field work. 

GEOLOGICAL SETTING OF THE KORYTNICA BASIN 

The . Korytriica . Bay, with its ·terminal part called the Korytnica basin' 
(Radwanski1969, Baluk & RadwaIiski 1977), . developed during .. the 
Middle Miocene ' (Badenian) transgression onto the . southern · slopes of 

Fig. 1. Sketch map of·· the' study area ot the ~orytnica bas~ snowing location of 
.geoeleetricalprafiles (tbick lines); Roman, numbers of the profiles '(I-V)co;rrespond 
wdrth Arabic ones (l.:-5) in Ten-:tig. 2; indicated aa:e . electrics()und~ (triangles) 
and boreholes (ci"cles) ' . 
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Physical cross-sections through the Korytruca basin (l-S-see Text-fig. 1; numbers denote the resistivity value and position of electrical soundings) and their geological interpretation 
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the Holy Cross Mts 1. The · Badenian transgeSsion and later · structural 
changes have been placed upon the structurai framewotkformed dttting 
the Late-Cretaceoti~ (Laramide) folding. 

In U~e area of Korytnica 8IIld Chomentbw, the substrate of Miocene deposits 
is composed (J1f OJd,cxrdian limestones, Kimmeridgian ldmesWnes and clays, and 
Albian-Cenoman.ian sandsibQl[les. The Koryltni.ca basin ds situated an the Laa.'amide 
anti.clineof Sobk6w. 

Tbisanbicline is symmetrical wdth the dip of · Hmbs about 20°, ilrendi.n:gi' 

pa!l"aw~ly to predo.minan.t Laramide trend NW -SE and it .is fading OIUt nea1' Ko
rytnica (StupnJ,cka 1972). The SU!bstantia.l elements of the' ge01o~cal kamEiwork 
m ,the invesJtigated atrea atre the IlIUmerous faults, as w£ll101Ilgitudlinal as transverse 
00 the :r..acami~ SlbructUlre:s. Another importallit structural element ds the PiOznan.,-
R2eSZ61W lineameot irIUIlD.ing 1I10t fatr to the north from the Kory;lJnica bas!in (cf. 
Ostaficzuk & . Psrz:c~lkowskli 1978). 

In the PIaileogene, after the LaTamide folding and sllCCESSive uplift of the 
area, the subsequent valley network was set up by vadic erasion as 'Well as 
karstifi.caJt:ion (cf. Radwanski 1969, Lin<mell." 1~77). Dull."ing the Middle Mioc~e 
transgll."eslSlion the vailley netwOII'k lWas transformed !into a system ()f bays, charac-
,teristic of the Dalmatian-type shocelJine (Radwailski 1969). . 

The Middle Miocene sedimentary sequence of the Korytnica basin 
has been well recognized. and it may be summarized. as follows (cf. Rad
wailski 1969, Baluk & Radwanski 1977). The sequence begins with 
locally developed series of brown-coal deposits: .black clays, sandy clays 
and quartz sands with intercalations· of lignite and accumulations of 
carbonized wood. The brown-coal deposits are covered by a wider spre!ld 
of green clays and in some places the mutual interfingeringo{ these 
two members is visible. These deposits underlay ashen-yellow marly 
clays containing the world-famous fauna, and called the Korytnica 
Clays. By turns,overlying are sands (the Heterostegina sands; thought 
to be a local facies of the Korytnica Clays), sandy marls and in: the 
highest part of the sequence the Jithothamnian limestones . . The, whole 
Korytni~a basin marine ~equence is evidently of Badenian age (M~rtini 
1977). The gravels lying above the described sequence in the environs 
of Jawor have been assigned to the Sarmatian (Kowalewski 1930, Filo
nowicz 1965), Badenian (Radwanski 1969), Badenian and Sarmatian (Rut
kowski 1976). 

Locally, particularly near Niziny (cf. Text-fig. 1), the Miocene 
deposits are covered by Quaternary sand sheets, which demonstrate 
such:. a high resistivity that it made jmpqssible to do electrical soundings 
in the western part of the basin. 

1 The au.thors use this tenn in ,sJ.ightly different sense Ithan Radwanski (1900) 
and . Baluk & RadlWanski (1977) who treated the . Kory;tnica basin. as an isolated 
part of .the KoIryot.cica Bay. Tihis paper COillSlidell."s the K.orytni.ca basin OIllly as an 
area. bet/ween ,KioIry;1;nJica, N.iri.in:y, Ohomel1lt6w; Lipe· and Karsy, having ibbe paloo
g~aplllcal and space evolutional questions open in the analytical pad of this 
paper. 



GEOELECTRlOAL INVEsTIGATIONS 

The vertical electrical sowl;cl:ings (VES) were dOne in Schhimbe,Tger ai1range· 
m~t .,~ithcop;figu.ration of curr~ elootrodes AB/2 ,ra.~~ng: from 1.6, l:!1 to; 3~ m. 

The ·.mt.erpretationwra:.smade · by ' tw.o metheds. The .'fiistwas based': :upon 
astuay"of VES fit~ld curves by ,U:SiJng -the.ge,ts of. theot~ic.al.tw,o~la:yet :aindthi"ee:" 
-layer master curves ,MIld auxHiary pointcharnts to determme ' the resistivity :.antl _ 
thic'klness of different bor~arrs. The , seoondmethod ooU;Slisted dm. tbef~·ing;;;~f' the 
loiigitudinal conductance S (see formula.1below) 

, B -

$'::,= E 2L 
i=l 

9j 

or 

5 

,n-I , whi!re : '5e ~ longitudillQt condutltance ':Qf' n-layer. c'omp!el( 

hj - thickness of i-layer" 

9j - r~istivit\l 01 i.~laye 

.... -' number of layers ' 

where ,. 5 - total conductance of all laYers ,abave the , hi,ghly 

resistant bed 

H - thickness of all layrs above the hi!)hly " resistant 

b,ed 

9. - longitudinal , resistance of given ~.nlJ1pl~ 

I 

di-rectly fmm the giv:en VES field OOJrve (Sz.y:manko ,1966). The a-esults, of -the both 
methods were put together into is. plot -of the longitudinal oonductance agaiIlist 
tbe.thiclmess of !the ~tudiedlithological OOmplexob~ined from the master c:urves 
intimpret'at~Ql1,. The ' dependence has a linear chamotErrin ' ,the investigaltedarea, 
The Same ' IPlofwa,s ,set togethei- ' f-ot ~etrical soundingS cao:.ried out 'neair 
borehpies. The divergerui.e beliween1iW{) 'plots'wlm ' ascenta.iried ' hence , the- 'teOOcti~)Ii 
01: depth model was introduced according to ,the,.formula~ 2; 

h 5(1.37-0.70) , m g.= 13.7 m 

g" from , pcrQm~triCQI "soundjn~ 7.0 

fot' ~the . area : where' tht! ni.arlsandlithothani.riian limestohesare' overlying' · the 
Korytnica Clays, and according to formula 3: 

h ~~'= 9.1 m' 

Q;" - fram : porometr'ical soutidings "" 5.1 
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for the rema=ng area, in both oases having fixed the longitudiJIltal co.n.ductalflCe. 
The ,graphical method of determining the longitudinal conductaru:e was 'ptade 

possible by the fact that the pre-Mioc.ene s-ubstTate is oharaderi-zed by conSiderably 
higher ' ,resistiviitythan overlylng clay deposits. The value of the longi.tudinal 
conductalIlCe in the Koryobrtica basin i'S influenced essentially by thiek, low-re
sistivity series of <llay deposits, the brOWll1-coalones as well as the Korytnica 
Clays. By tunns, ,takting into : account rthe smaller thic1meSiS and higher resistivity 
of lllaiI'ls and lithotham.niJacn limestones it may be a'ssumed that these deposits 
have nort linfluenced the value of the longitudinal conductance ' significantly. 
Thereby, in the Korywoa .basin, Ithe loogttud:inal conductance ds a ' ill!l:JiCtion' of 
thicknes.s .of the clay set"ies filling the basin. Consequently, .the space model of 
the longitudinal conductance may be 'considered as ,a model of Tegi.onal trends 
of thickness changes within the clayse!l'ies, sjnce the ~aphkal method of 

, deter:rn.in:ing the S Is a medial estimation' and irt is known that the .. vertioal 
electrical sounding is not .of an enw.rely point. character 2. 

1;1; is strrl.lcing that in ·the obtamed ,space model of the Ion.gi.tudinalc.onductance 
(Text-fig. 3) the thick accumulation .of clay depomtstsan isometric lithooome 
situated in the centre of the basin and slightly elongated towards the axis of the 
basa,n, i.e. sourth-eastwar!dly. 

The depth data determined fr.om the master curve metood and reduced 
adequatly wer,e us-ed to make a pre-Mkcene subsltr,ate 'structura,l map (T,ex-fig. 4), 
which lis the Il'esult ofrriechanicallinterpolaUon only, because .of medial estimaltiJIlg, 
"denudilng" morphological esca'DJ)S cbairacler of the method, The map oorresponds 
to the !nap of Longitudinal conductance (Text-fLg. 3). An oval, slrl.'ghtly elongated 
towa'l"d SE, pl'UillJgiJng about 80 m in ~mpa'l"j,son w:i:th the bottom of pre-Mdoce.ne 
valley, depres.sion ds v>i.sible in the centre of the Koryimica basin. The main 
depressdon i,s 'sepa'l",ated :fir,om ,another depressional low of KOI.'ytni,ca Vli1lage' by 
a narrow Il'idge, being the continlUatioo of the JU'l"ass:ic substratal ridge (cf. Text
-fig. 4). To the north-east of Choment6w a structural embayment is also visible. 
NotWithstanding a hypothetical Choment6w-Jawor ridge, having been' the sub
stantial element of the prevdous studies (RadiwaiJski 1969, Baluk & Radwanski. 
1977) and believed to have been the [,ea5on for isolation of the Kory>tndca basin 
from ,the TemaJining part of the Bay can not be observed 'on the ,structocal map. 
Itreswts Drom 'the presented data that the Korytnica basin had not been isolated 
~rom the 'l'eS't of Ithe Korytnica Bay .in that way. 

The results of VES dnterpretation were put ~oge,ther into physicalcros~
-sections (Text-fig. 2) showlng the llllaJiln features of the structure of the basin and 
the facies relationship between lithological units of the Miocene sequence. In some 
cases it was impossible to divide the sequence basing on the VES data,' mainly 
withiin the clay sel"ies. However, having OOIlSIi,dered the bore hole data the efforts 
to keep continu1ty .of cemta1n boundaries duning ,geological interpretatLoo might 
have been undertaken. Consecutive members of the Miocene sequence ca!Il be 
cha.raoter.i.zed by foll()wing resisitivd,ty values: 

black clays with intercalations of lignite, sometimes together with quartz sand layers 
5-12 ~40) Dm; 
quartz san!1S marking the boundary -between black and green clays 20 Dm; 

- green clays 3-8 Dm; . 
. the Korytnica . Clays 3-28 Dm (higbel' values of resistivity are "<m.nAOted with the oyster 
shellbed - a littoral facies of the Korytnica ClaY'S); 

2 The . equipotential surfaces - of electric field generated by given current 
electr,ooes a'l"l'angement a\l'e refu'acted due to anisotrapy of stratified .eaItth l()os.hng 
elips.oidal character. Consequently, the measured i1'esiativity value depends upon 
geometry and resistivibies ,0[ .all the elements OC<!uTTing m the given field. 

7 
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the Heterostegtna ~. 3t--'1S ~m; 
marls 55-t190 Om; 
Utbothamnian limestones 100-800 .om. 

The pattern of iphysica'lboundaIIi.es and barehole data ,indicate that there are 
closefac.ies -relationsbiJps between birowIn-ooal deposits and ~een clays anrl between 
the Karytmdoa Clays and overlyiJng deposits, especially the Heterostegina sands, 
whereas the :fu.cies relationshrl.p between theKJorytIllica Clays and underlying 
deposits <is not vdsible. The KorytnilCa Clays have OV6.Tl.a.pped the br~wn-cool 

depos>iItIs a-nd the green clays lying, in, places, directly an the Mesozoi.c subSlbrate, 
wha,t was lIl!o1.iiced by Kowalewski (1927). It confirms the asSUIIlIPtion about the 
dua!Uty of the KorytnJica -- -Miocen.e sequence (C1.aJrIoookli 1932, 1933, 1935), con
sequently, linthe ' following part of this ;paper the bro:wn-coal depooits with the 
~eenclays and ,the Kary1;nLca Clays w.ith overlying deposits wLll be discussed as 
twoO sepalI"ate sedimentary episodes. 

Fig. 3. Longitudinal oonductanee _map; contour interval 1 0-'1; dashed are .outcrops 
of the Mesosoic s.ubsilrate 
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V1sible on physical ;Cd"oss-sec,t10ns (cf . . T'ext-fig.2) certain sha~ physical 
boundaries (marked by vertical wavy 1ines) , displacemeIllts ,of some layers to 
each other and substantial grades ,in the M.esozok substrate morphology may be 
interpreted as dealing with faulitling, bath syn- as 'Well as postsedime.ntary. The 
action of the synsedimentary faults ,is emphasized by the development of high
-resistivity coarse sediment intercalations closely to the fault sUl'face 

ANALYSIS OF AERLAL PHOTOGRAPHS AND RADAR IMAGES 

The aim .of using the phOttogeological and remote sensing methods was to 
recognize .the tectonical framelWOIl'ik Q!f ,the Korytmca basin. Both methods are 
complementaJry to .one another. The radar images (1: 100 000) analysis allowed 

o Q5km 
L...' ___ ---', 

Fig. 4. Mesozoic ·substralte stxuctural ~p;. contour interval 10 m; . dashed are 
sUbstmate outC.oops 
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to reveal themalin.incomparisonwiththese . Viisible on aerial photographs 
(1 : 20 000), tectonical elements. The analyzed radar images were ' obtained ' from 
lat1:!ral scanning radar in TOROS system, where the horizontal wave polarization 
brings out all linear elements, so the radar images can be useful in recognizing 
tectonical trends. Some disagreements in the radar and photogeological lineaments 
COlllr,s,e may have been brought about by "'spr,eading" of radar i.tl18Jge in scanning 
d'irootion. 

Considering <the tectanical trends reflected by rada/r Lineaments (Text-fig. 
5B) the investigated area. can be divided into two parts. In the first, west of the ' 
KotrytndK!a-Cbomenlt6w line, the faults parallel tu .the Laramide stI"uctures a/re 
visible. The faults aa:e trending 120-140° and have probably ,diJp-slip chara£ter 
(StUjpllic.kla 1972). In the ll1orth~W.est of Choment6w, as <the ll":esu1t of the Alpine, 
rejuvenation of these faults, the fault tI"ou~ ' fHled by Miooene .sedirrienJts origi
nated. The set of Lal"amide transverse faIUJ.'ts, primaa-ily dip-slip ones .(Stupnicka: 
1972), trendin,g 40-70° is also visible. The Alpine Irejuvenation gave them the 
obUqu1:! .slip oharactelr. One of the transvelrse faults,having slightly mOlreoompli
elated COll'l'lse wms a b~undary of the western part of the basin. These trans-

O'--___ --..:i1pkm 

;Fig. 5A - Photogeo1cigical map .of -the d.:nvestigated area: thin 1i.nes - lineaments 
:corresponding to lithological boundaries, thick lines - lineaments related to faults; 
stippled are Pleistocene sand sheets; abbreviated are names of villages (cf. Text
-fig. 1) 

B - Ra.daa: li.n.eaJmenrt; map of the investigated 'ar,ea; explanations ihe same 
CliS :B0Ir Text-mg. 5A 
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v~e faults ,are clea;rly vi~le . also on the Land'sat,..2 image (cf. Ostaf-icz.uk & 
Pszcz6J:kowski 1978). Noticeable to the nodh ~f Choment6tw isa big pal'allelto 
latitude lineament, pa:rt of a greater . zone ·, (cf. Studen.cki _& ,W.ilczyTIski , 1980). 

In the second ' pa:rt, to the east of the Kory1mJi.ca-Choment6w line the system 
,of probably complementaxy Uneaments ds visible (aJ.-so on Landsat-2 ,image) and 
it, may, bedivtdeddntotw(), sets:.25-300; ~d ;,160-170~,TpeCln,.gle, ~tw~these 
sets av-era.gas about 40°, 50 iltis, ac:ar1ugate _she'ar ,system with the axis of maxi
mum stress tren:d:in.g 5 ......... 10°. !in ,the eastern of the investigated area a large line
ament trending 70° is also visible (cf. Text-fig. 5B). 

The 'photoge:olOgi.cal a!li.alysis allowed: to complete data ' from mteI1Pietation 
of ,.radar . images. In the .western part of ' fthebasin abuIl!dantLa:u:lt~ lOOlgitudinai 
?nd ,t~va"Se to the , :r.:.aramide strudu.res aife observed., The . great amoUnt of 
traruyerse ' fauits Vlith di:sthJ.ct horizonrt;al .oompolllent wendilllg 6~700 .isnatioeable 
Th~ efu;tern paIlioi the investigakd' 'are~ ds mOreCOIY\piex:th~e a'Hi visibly only 
150~1700 .Lineaments' kom. the '~ojuga:ted: 2~30o -.:.: ; i6h1700 sy$tem:.Thedi.SJtinct 
effect , Of the strike-slip m(ni'erh~nt 'along these ' discontinuities is' 'I~cidng Sb it' may 
be :,suppos~d ,that the mentioned systern. ha,S been developed ' Only ' as a frac,ture 
sy.stem. :These f.ractures have, in p~aces, a dip-slip fault character, engagdng the 
Miocene as well as the Quaternat"y clepootits, ,resulting from .rejuvenation. In the 
eastern 'Pad't of the basdn the set .of strlke..sLipfaults trending 60~Oo , ds .also 
visible. ' . . , 

, ,Thestatting lPOint fot" teotOgerieti.c consrdera1;ions is an aftec-Laramide ' f.olding 
s.ttuc1iutal pattemof the diJp-'slip : lo~tudihalandtr.imsver,sefaults. This pattern 
was overlapped by , two gen&ations 00:. the ,Alpin.e ' disOOIlltinuiVies. The ph<>togeoI'o'; 
giCl;ll ~najysis ' ~hown the strike-slip , 60~Oo ~ault , se~ oldertha,lJ. conjugatedfrac
iur'e25-~Qo ~' 160-11700 system. The ~ike-~li:p60---800 fau1ts originated asq' re· 
sutt oitne upim 'of the Nida" horst whiCh 'had 'been deveioping since the lowest 
Tertia,i-y (Osm61ski & al,' 1978); ' Generated in sUCh way the stress system with 
maximum stresls ,axds trendilllgi perpendicularIy , oiut ,of the hoost in.a:Ztimuth abOut 
55° caused also !fejuvenatioQlll of 'the . La,ramide <t~verse faults giving ,them an 
obliq'll~ sUp C1hiamclef.AU th~i;~:' data ' ~ . in a~eement with these f'I"orn the 
Busk{) area (Osm6Isk.i. & al. 1978) 'where theN.ida horst: uplift originated rthe'same 
$trik'e-sUp .fault set. It :should ' be ·8ttessedthat · dlirmg ' thestr~ke~sliip displcieemoo,t 
the ; vertical oomp.pnent . of fa,ult .mQvemen;t w,ould have been ,oll'iginate,d (Lenserl 
~958, . f#de • Jaa:oszew.s.ki. 19~1). Tb.is ' Iproees ,,~, "beenaccompl,ished by gmvitaJttonal 
rejuvenation, oflO1llgttuQinal Latramide ~ults.in effect of horizontal to ver1li.cal 
pOsitkili. changes of , ma~mum :stre'sli axis, and such a cOmplex genesis of. the 
KorytruCii ba'~m ' ds ' pres~ed.' 

Tohe y.oungest' (Sa'l'mafian?) 'in the mvesUgatedarea is the conjugated fa-aclu.: 
re . ,~O°:..-, 1~,1700$Ystem" The ,sy'stemindica;tes the cOmpression .in ammuth 
a~o.ut' 10°, wbd£h . may have ,beencOl'lir1epted '\Vith numerolUs , lineaments ta'enidmg 
ioo~(~, g. north of C~linik;cf. OstaficZiuk &PszCtL61lrowski 1978). The ilplifLof 
block ' originated as :li ~~;siiJt,of ' lOO~ l:ineament a~tivi:ty might hav~ brought. abou.t 
a Compression alongaiJiinu,th 10° out' Of rtbebtook: The niaiJri e:li.aracterdJstic of theSe 
lineamoots is an: echelonp,arotern ,along t.helalI'gei P6Iznan'--':'Rz:esz6iw line&nent ' H 
sUggests' that ' th!,\yorigi~ted front sdnish:a,l ', strike;'slip movement ali:mg . the ' Poi
rul1i.~Rz~z6w ' lineament, ,the ~denc.y . !WhiCh . :~qsc " d\lping ' the , !:,e,:rarrude f,01ding 
(Swi-di-owska 1980). The stmSltTal 'st~e-~ movement !Was probably oozmected~th 
cloOOkiw.i:se rrotatiou during the Cwrpath1.an. tectogenes.i.s (Unlful! 1980. Jaa:oszewski 
1981).' 

It .should be, stresse.d that d:teI,nlized -tec:tond.cal · analysis is not · a ' subject of this 
paper, and the intere$ting zO,ne betweanthe, N\ida h~t; and the Pom.an-Rzesz6w 
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lineament needs a more detailed !te-:n..oni.cal ;investigations. The aim of tbis pa,per 
was anly rto c:reate the f:rarrrewar1f: where .the unique Miocene sequence of the 
K>()["ytnica ba~in might have been fitted in. 

EVOLUTION OF THE KORYTNICA BASIN AGAINST A BACKGROUND OF THE 
TERTIiARY T<ECTONICS 

The shape of the Korytnica Bay is closely connected with the Lara
mide' structural pattern. The Badenin transgression entered a subse
quent valley. Also the regional depression flooded by the Badenian sea 
is subsequent to the Laramide structures. This depression, called the 
Polaniec depression (Ciarnocki 1935) deals with the Tertiary tectonic~l 
weakening of the Poznan-Rzeszow zone (Pozaryski 1971). The Koryt...: 
nica basin is situated on the continuation of the Polaniec depression , 
but there is no junction between, because the north-western end of the 
depression is nearby the Kije-Suliszow line (Jurkiewicz 1970), i. e. about 
6 ' km east from the basin. The Korytnica basin is a local structure both 
considering its tectonical framework and its facies development. The 
geological history of the basin may be divided into . two periods: the 
period prior to the Badenian transgression, with sedimentatin of brown
-coal deposits and green clays, and the period of marine Badenian sedi
mentation. The sedimentation during these two periods and facies pa
ttern were strongly affected by the Alpine fault tectonics, slightly 
varied in character during the basin history~ 

.The oval depression between: Korytnica, Choment6w and Jawor, 
filled by brown-coal deposits was situated at the centre of a pre-Mio
cene . valley and was established as a result of the action of a vertical 
fault component connected with strike-slip movement of 60--80° faults 
and in effect of rejuvenation of the transverse Laramide faults, in the 
same stress pattern. The longitudinal Laramide faults maintained a dip
-slip character during rejuvenation and as a result the oval initial de
pression . arose. I~ the initial depression the sedimentation of brown
-coal deposits begun, having enhanced the effect of the lowering, which 
reached about 80 m. There is a lateral facies transition between brown
-coal deposits and green clays towards NE making a differentiation 
of a basin during . the first period. This division is stressed by a greater 
development of lignite layers in the north-eastern part of the basin 
(Czarnocki 1932). The brown-coallgreen-clays izopach niap (Text-fig. 6) 
points out the relationship between the sedimentation and fault tecto-
nics. 

There are certain premisses allowing to treat the green clays as 
a transitional sediment between brown~oal deposits ' arid marine Kori't
nica Clays, as sometimes theboudary between ' is only marked bV co-
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lour change (Czarnocki 1932). However, when considering the presen
ted data it is difficult to agree with the opinion that the brown-coal 
deposits were a waste reworked during the Badenian transgression 
(Radwanski 1967, 1969). Taking into account the fact that the brown
-coal deposits do not occur around described depression together with 
quite a large thickness and syntectonical character of the lithosome 
it seems that the lack of relationship between sedimentation of the 
brown-coal deposits and the Badenian transgression may be assumed. 
Not nearer then at the verge of the Polaniec depression, at Sulisz6w, 
the brown-coal deposits were encountered in a borehole (Kowalewski 

Fig. 6. Isopach map of the brown-coal deposits I(green clay;silIlcluding); cOIlitour 
interVal 10 m; ·marked by hariZlcmtal lines is the area· where the glreeIl clays. are 
thicker than the br,own-coal deposits, latticed is. the area where the Korytnica 
Clays lie dixectly on the MesozlOic substraite, dashed by oblique lines are the sub
strate QU~oPS 
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1~27, 1930) .. They might have been connected to some extent with the 
Badenian transgression, as demollstrated by their structural position, 
but it. should be rather supposed that only the uppermost part of the 
Sulisz6w brown-coal deposits sequence was reworked and the whole 
sequence originated under terrestrial. conditions. 

11 11 

I I 

o D.Skm 
, I 

Fdg. 7. Paleog~apadc map for the marine sequence of :the Ko:rytnica basin. 
Indicate are: iLsolines of the ratio of t.hicmess of marls and lithotharrm.i.an limes
tones to the wholelthic:lmessof the Badenian. maiI"me sequence (taking the £0110-
WIDg values: M., 0.2, 0 .. 4, 0.·6, 0.8, 1.0), area of maximum thickness of the ~ory1mica 
Clays (clashed by v:ertical lines), a;rea whe;re accumula·m,on of the oys.ter !sheUbed 
prevad1ed dUlI".ing· sedimenta:tion of the Kory:truica Clays ~wavy cla'shes), 'subs1n"ate 
outcrops (dashed by oblique .Hnes) 

Durmg theBaCiE;:~i~h;,Jl1~t;'~.sed~Emtation only lon~itudinal Lara~ 
mide faults were actIve, having imposed, in places, the course of shore
line aniihaving deterfu:l:rted"bathY'metric conditions and fades !E'la1:ion-
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ship within · the basin. The tendency to lower the central part of · the 
basin arid · to divide the basin into two parts had remained. The division 
of the basin IS visible on the paleogeographical map (Text-fig. 7) re
ferring to the period of the KorytnicaClays sedimentation and is ref
lected by difference in resistivities between the Korytnica Clays and 
the. oyster shellbed. In the more shallow north-eastern zone the marly 
shellbed : were -deposited, while in a deeper south-western part " the 
sedimentation of clays was prevailing. The boundary between these two 
zones· has been parallel to the Laramide longitudinal faults direction. 
The increase of the clay thickness to the south-west pointS to the syn
sedunentary tectonic activity along the boundary. Such a tendency can 
be observed also dUring ·sedime~tation of the overlying deposits. In the 
north~eastern part of the basin the . marly . deposits attain greater thiCk
nessand the lithothamnian limestones developed only iri that part. 
The . maximum thickness· of each lithcilogical member of the sequence 
maybe estimated as follows: . 

- brown-coal deposits together w,ith · qartzsands 70 ID (Bro:£i.J.e 3; soundings 4, 
;, 6), 

:-gr.een clays 20 m .(Brofile 2; sounding 1.1), 

- . Ko.rytniea Clays 50 m (Pr.ofile 3; sounding 6) • . 

-malrl$ 22. m . (Profile 4; sounding 9), 

- htbOtbamn.ian l·imestones· 20 m. (Profile 4; . · soundingS). 

rhe presented paleogeographica(pattern (Text-fig. 7) together with 
the structuraf map (Text-fig. 4) indicates that the Korytnica basin might 
have b~en bound to the depression : between · the Choment6w ridge and 
a patallelridge running south of Niziriyand Karsy. It confirms ·the 
main outlines of the paleogeographical reconstruction based on distri
bution of Iiitoral structures (Radwanski 1969), but at this. point a brief 
discussion seems necessary . 

The shOlreline of the Korytnka basin may be marked appir.oximately by 'Using 
a hipsome1mic maiP Qillly. Most .of the described llttolI"al structwres . (see Ra·dwanski 
1969, Fdg.31) emphasize and state precisely tbe cotWSe of shorelirie but eqUivalent 
treatennng of the cliff rubbles lY'ing dirootJy nealI" ,the Mes,o;smc outca:ops (locality 
KOIrytnica I, Ill, and Choment6w I in Radiwa(ilSlld 1969) 10.'1" acoompa:ni~d by abrasion 
surfaces (locality KOIrytruca H, lV) and Irubbles being lWeathelring residuum (locaHty 
Chomentbw ll, lV) and,outright, bored by lToc.k-bGlrers Jumssic pebbles occurring 
within the KOry.tnica Clays (locality Korytnica V) or wilthrin the lithothamnialll 
limestones (locality Chomentbw Ill) may'lead to impr:oper paloogeographical 
reconsbructions. In the ldght of pireseIlited data it seems that the localities Koryt
mea V and Cbonientbw Il, Ill, IV may be treated as a lI"esuJ.t hydirodynamic fac
tOlrs ti-aJIlsPox'tmg big . pebbles of JUlrassic :rock from neighboring li1ltoral zoneS. 
If .oould·havebeen sltorms·a, the ~tivdty·of which ,was diScllls:sedilIl the plrevious 

• Accoirdingto such a conceptlo,n the gravels OooUrting near Jaiwor are the 
littOltal sediment of the same ·age as the HthothaIImlian limestones dindeed (Rad
waflski 1969) but ·they alTe of allochthO!IlJollS nature. 
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studies (Radwailski U169, 1977; Baluk: &. Radwanski 1977). Even if the locality 
KorY'lmiaa V a,s situated above a Ju:rassic il"oidge (cf. Radwan'ski 196~) after all the 
position ,of that ;ridge in a stil"ait between the basin and the open sea' (see Baluk 
& RadwaI'iski 1977, Fig. 1) allows toSlUJppose ,that the abrasion material was 
caITlied out into deeper parts ,of the basin due to mif;ensificatwn of hydrodynamic 
factors in that strait. The differences in altitude of littoral localities are difficult 
to dint:erprete UJnivooaUy in the presence of high sytnsedimentail"y mobility of ',the in
vesti:gaiI;ed area and dnversiJonal, in places, character of the postseddmen!talr:y tecto
nics. 

The ffiQst :important fact resulttng from the research is a lack .of hypothetical 
ridge thQught to sepairate the Kory1;inica basin :lirom the rest ,of the Korytnica Bay 
(see Rad'WaiJ.ski. 1969, Fig;' 25; Baruk & Ra.dwan'ski 1977, FdJg.2). An. abudance and 
diverSiity ,of .organdc commundties (cf. RadwafiSk!i 1969, 1977; Baiuk & Ra,dwafislci 
1977) an.d par1li.cUJrarly the facias develo.pment of the has,in shows, however, that 
thebasim. had been isolated indeed.. It may be ,supposed that the isolation' was 
OIily of hydrodynamic natU!l"e, ,stressed by the tendency of lowemng the bottom 
i.n the central paJl1t of the basin. The KQl'ytnica basin 'Was situated on a ,Jci,nd of 
a platfQl'm in the tEirrrilitIlJal par,t,of theKQl'ytrllca Bay, several lci,lomete-rs from 
the open sea. Onlyst'l',ong factors, as ,stOl1ffis might have intenr:oUpted the quiet 
conditions prevailed in the basin and also having the littoral material caJI'I1ied 
out throught the whole bay~ . 

The post-Badenian tectonics gave the present shape to the basin 
having modified particularly its western part,. which has the fault
-trough character as a result of rejuvenation of longitudinal Laramide 
faults. Tectonic engagement of Miocene deposits in the environs of 
Choment6w was mentioned earlier (Czarnocki 1933). The Choment6w 
fault trough is complex because in the central part there crop out the 
brown-coal deposits and the green clays testyfying to the inversive 
character of the block movement. In the· eastern part the course of 
a boundary between the Korytnica Clays and marls is determined by 
strike'-slip faults (see Text-fig. 5B). The tectonic activity has been con
tinued through the whole Quarternary, until nowadays, what is marked 
by disturbances of the Pleistocene sand sheets. 

Institute of Hydrogeology and Engineering Geology 
of the Warsaw UniVersity, . 
AZ.Zwirki i Wigury93, 
02-089 Warszawa, Poland 
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BUDOWA GEOLOGICZNA BASENU KORYTNICY 
W SWIETLE DANYCH c,iEOFIZYCZNYCH 
ORAZ ANALIZY FOTOGF.OLOGICZNEJ 

(Streszczenie ). 

P<r:zedrniotem pracy jest interpretaeja . pionowyc,h 'soncwwan geoelektryeznych 
(patrz ilig. 1) oraz analim ooraz6.w q-a.daro\Vych ,d z.dj~c lobniczych Basenu Korytnicy. 
Basen ten powstal wefekcie dzialania uskok6w ' alpejskich oraz odmla.dzania Uisko
k6w :laramijskich (patrz fig. 5). W cen6:-iim ba'seirulstniej,e owalna delPresj<l zanu
rzajllca siE:okolo 80 m w stostLniku do otoozei!¥a basenu i odd7.ielona od -obnizenia 
na obszalI"ze wsi ' Korytnica wllskljm grz.bieterh ' pOillom. (patrz' fig. 4). Wy.peln.i.aj~ce 
basen ' osady Haste rrtajll ' charakteiI" p.rawieizorriefirYa:imego Htosomu (patrz fig. 3). 
Postuluje siE: jego syntetkton1cz.ny cZE:sciow:ocharakter .przebieg ~nib fizycznych 
wOPfE:bie basenu (fig. 2)sugeruje, ze sedymeri.tacjaooad6.w btirowE:gloWYch i How 
zielonych stanowillcych dolnll -C"LE:SC osadowej' sekwenc-ji basenu 'me byla ' Ziwillzana 
z " trwnsgresjll badensikq. Basen Korytlllicy " ,tMnicuje .. 'sit} na ·· dwie " CZE:Scl, zrurOwno 
rozpat["Ujllc okU-,es sedymentacji osad6w burow~101Wych' (fig. '6); j,ak ;i okres sedy
mentacji il6lw ikorytniclcich (fig. 7). Wyldzielic mo:tna. plytsuJ, oZE:SC p6m.oono-wschod
nill ocaz glE:bs.z1l ClZE:SC rpoludniowo-zachodnrl.Il.Wobec bra,ku hipotetycznego g,rzbie
tu, Ja,wo!ra, majllcego bycprrz.yc~ynll, iZQJ;U;ji, ,basen).l Prz;YPllS'zcZa ,siE:, iz dwlacja 
taka byla ~ylllc~iena~ury hydrody,namkwel 
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